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Summer like never before at Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel and Spa 

Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel and Spa,
one of the most unique getaway desti-
nations for summer in Kuwait, invites

guests and their families to make the most
of the season with the launch of its special
offers. The landmark hotel’s ultimate stay
package starts at the rate of KWD 65 (exclu-
sive of 15% service charge) for the double
occupancy in the Deluxe room. 

Guests booking this package are offered
a special 50% discount in the all-day dining
restaurant Garden CafÈ where the most
delectable buffet breakfast, lunch and din-
ner are served. Children between six to 12
years old are entitled for the 50% discount
while children under 6 years old are compli-
mentary. Moreover, guests can enjoy an
additional 50% discount on any beach
activity available on the resort’s private
beach. 

Children’s never ending fun and enter-
tainment continue as well in Sinbad Kids
Club and the Scene Teens Club with a vari-

ety of organized activities and games. The
hotel’s luxurious facilities can also be
enjoyed through the Swim and Lunch day
pass allowing guests an endless day of pool
and beach fun in the stunning surround-
ings.  This special promotion is available for
KWD 30 per person and includes a compli-
mentary lunch in Olio Restaurant serving
authentic Italian favorites on the beachside
or in Mint CafÈ, the perfect place to enjoy
refreshing cocktails, savor delicious bites
and fresh salads overlooking the swimming
pools.  For spa indulgence, Talise, voted the
Best Luxury Resort Spa in Kuwait for 2015
by the World Luxury Spa Awards, offers
monthly special treatments and massages,
keeping guests relaxed and rejuvenated
throughout summer time. Experience
Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel and Spa for
a memorable stay with the family and an
outstanding food experience with a great
fun at the beach. 

Marriott Hotels in Kuwait are offering
their guests exclusive deals and ben-
efits on rooms and restaurants. The

exciting array of promotions include the per-
fect weekend escape which offers GCC
nationals and residents discounts of up to
30% on rooms and suites at JW Marriott
Kuwait City, Courtyard by Marriott Kuwait and
Residence Inn by Marriott Kuwait City. In addi-
tion, the package also includes complimenta-
ry buffet breakfast, free WIFI, and free meals
for children under 6 years old.

To add to the exclusive benefits, guests can

enjoy free access to the swimming pool and
health club. Free valet parking and shared air-
port transfers will also be available along with
early check-in and late check-out, subject to
availability. It is also worthy to note that JW
Marriott Hotel Kuwait and Courtyard by
Marriott Kuwait have a direct exclusive
entrance to “Salhia”and”Arraya” Shopping
Malls, where guests can shop between an
array of world-class retail brands.

A superb dining experience can be
enjoyed at the “Terrace Grill” Restaurant at JW
Marriott Kuwait throughout summer. The

restaurant offers certified US Angus beef and
dishes like filet mignon, rib-eye steak and oth-
er premium cuts. In addition, guests can also
enjoy a wide range of seafood dishes such as
grilled gulf shrimps, fresh salmon and a lot
more. George Aoun, Cluster General Manager
at Kuwait Marriott Hotels said, “With every-
thing from the finest dining to value-oriented
hotels and ultimate shopping experiences,
our goal is to offer great value for money
deals and the highest level of customer serv-
ice to our guests.”

Marriott Hotels in Kuwait launch new
offers on rooms and restaurants

McDonald’s Arabia, recently
announced the new packaging
roll out within the region, in line

with the global vision of a modern, pro-
gressive burger and breakfast company.
Giving the brand a quick refresh with the
simple yet bold look, the new design will
be featured on all carry-out bags, fountain
beverage cups and sandwich boxes. This
initiative is the latest step in the company’s
ongoing commitment to connect with the
consumers and be at the forefront of evolv-
ing trends. 

The new look and feel of the design was
developed by a team of designers from
agencies across the world for a culturally
rich and global design. After having been
introduced in US restaurants in January, the
new designs are currently being rolled out
across McDonald’s restaurants in the
region, and are set to be rolled out to the
rest of the 119 international markets by the
end the year. 

Sherif Coutry, Marketing Director at

McDonald’s Kuwait, commented:
‘McDonald’s is a brand that does not shy
away from trying something new. This
holds true for every part of our business,
from our food to our sourcing and now to
our packaging. We serve millions of cus-
tomers in the region, and our packaging is
the one thing that virtually every customer
interacts with, and we want consumers to
feel good carrying it.” 

Not only is the packaging fun and mod-
ern, it also hopes to deliver a bigger mes-
sage to its customers.  The company has
committed to sourcing 100% of all fiber-
based packaging from recycled or certified
sources by 2020. “McDonald’s has a global
vision to source all their food and packag-
ing sustainably and has made significant
strides in this area for more than 20 years.
McDonald’s has a long record of sustain-
ability leadership action to create positive
change and the new packaging design is
well in line,” added Coutry.

McDonald’s unveils its
new packaging style

Memac Ogilvy Kuwait, one of the leading
multinational marketing communica-
tions agencies across the Middle East,

has announced today that it has been awarded
the Nissan and Renault Al Babtain marketing
and public relations communications business,
following a lengthy competitive review. The new
win is a result of Memac Ogilvy Kuwait teams’
hard work and dedication in presenting a cre-
ative full-fledged proposal in line with the
brands’ business and communications objec-
tives.  The Nissan and Renault Al Babtain win is
considered to be the latest landmark win in 2016
for Memac Ogilvy Kuwait, and has resulted in
positioning the agency as the only communica-
tions agency in Kuwait that retains clients from
all industry segments; Automotive, Banking,
Telecom, Aviation, and Retail. Memac Ogilvy
Kuwait will serve as a marketing consultant to
target specifically the Kuwaiti market with serv-
ices focused primarily on advertising, digital
media, public relations, and activations. 

Makram Khater, Group General Marketing
Manager at Al Babtain Group said: “Memac
Ogilvy Kuwait stood out against competition
and convinced both group brands involved by

providing trendsetting energy in advertising and
communications as a whole. We look forward to
their fresh thinking as we continue growing
Nissan and Renault’s stature in Kuwait.” Nabil
Touma, Memac Ogilvy Kuwait’s Managing
Director said: “We’re very excited about begin-
ning a partnership with Al Babtain Group. 

The opportunity to market two renowned
automotive brands, such as Nissan and Renault,
to the Kuwaiti market is exciting. In addition to
the brands’ existing car-lineups, both Nissan and
Renault enjoy an outstanding reputation on a
global and regional scale and thus it is our job to
make sure that this message is conveyed to local
market segment. On behalf of Memac Ogilvy
group, I would like to thank Al Babtain Group for
their trust and confidence in our services, hop-
ing that this relationship will continue to prosper
furthermore. “

Memac Ogilvy was started by Edmond
(Eddie) Moutran its operation in Bahrain in 1984.
The company offers advertising, public relations,
direct marketing, activation, planning and cre-
ative services to a large portfolio of clients
through 15 offices across the Middle East and
North Africa. This wide geographical coverage,

along with its group of some 500 professionals,
gives the company a unique insight into differ-
ent segments of the Arab markets. With its 360?
philosophy, Memac Ogilvy identifies and
expresses the essence of a brand and then
ensures this essence is reflected everywhere the
brand touches its customers.

Memac Ogilvy Kuwait awarded
Marketing Communications Business

Makram Khater, Group General Marketing
Manager at Al Babtain Group


